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Abstract

Throughout the developing world, urban centres with sprawling slum settlements are rap-

idly expanding and invading previously forested ecosystems. Slum communities are char-

acterized by untended refuse, open sewers and overgrown vegetation, which promote

rodent infestation. Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) are reservoirs for epidemic transmis-

sion of many zoonotic pathogens of public health importance. Understanding the popula-

tion ecology of R. norvegicus is essential to formulate effective rodent control strategies,

as this knowledge aids estimation of the temporal stability and spatial connectivity of

populations. We screened for genetic variation, characterized the population genetic struc-

ture and evaluated the extent and patterns of gene flow in the urban landscape using 17

microsatellite loci in 146 rats from nine sites in the city of Salvador, Brazil. These sites

were divided between three neighbourhoods within the city spaced an average of 2.7 km

apart. Surprisingly, we detected very little relatedness among animals trapped at the same

site and found high levels of genetic diversity, as well as structuring across small geo-

graphical distances. Most FST comparisons among sites were statistically significant,

including sites <400 m apart. Bayesian analyses grouped the samples in three genetic clus-

ters, each associated with distinct sampling sites from different neighbourhoods or valleys

within neighbourhoods. These data indicate the existence of complex genetic structure in

R. norvegicus in Salvador, linked to the heterogeneous urban landscape. Future rodent

control measures need to take into account the spatial and temporal linkage of rat popula-

tions in Salvador, as revealed by genetic data, to develop informed eradication strategies.
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Introduction

Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) are geographically

widespread, reaching maximal population densities in

urban centres where abundant food resources and har-

bourage are present (Glass et al. 1989). This commensal

species is responsible for damage to the environment,

infrastructure and agriculture (Macdonald et al. 1999;

Singleton et al. 1999; Howald et al. 2007), causing signif-

icant financial costs across different ecological settings.

In addition to their impact as a pest, Norway rats are

reservoir hosts for the transmission many infectious dis-

eases (Webster & Macdonald 1995; Himsworth et al.

2013), including leptospirosis (Ko et al. 2009), bartonel-

losis (Kosoy et al. 2010), bubonic plague (Chanteau et al.

1998), murine typhus (Civen & Ngo 2008) and salmo-

nellosis (Nkogwe et al. 2011).
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The dramatic growth of urban slum settlements, most

of which has occurred in tropical regions of the world

in resource poor countries over the past 50 years, has

transformed the urban ecology creating new habitats

for Norway rats. To date, more than one billion of the

world’s inhabitants reside in slum settlements or shan-

tytowns. This population will double by 2025 (UN-

HABITAT 2010). In slum communities, lack of access to

services and poor housing and sanitation promote infes-

tation by R. norvegicus (Glass et al. 1989, 2005; Childs

et al. 1991), promoting conditions for epidemic trans-

mission of infectious diseases in humans (Ko et al.

1999). Leptospirosis, a spirochetal infection, which

causes severe life-threatening disease in humans, has

emerged as a cause of large epidemics in urban slum

communities throughout the developing world (Ko

et al. 1999, 2009; Sarkar et al. 2002; Amilasan et al. 2012;

Dechet et al. 2012). In these outbreaks, R. norvegicus, as

well as R. rattus, are the main reservoirs for human

transmission (Pereira et al. 2000; de Faria et al. 2008;

Matthias et al. 2008).

Despite the ecological and public health impacts of

Norway rats in shantytowns worldwide, there is a pau-

city of data describing the population dynamics of Nor-

way rats in urban landscapes. Ecological studies

evaluating rodent demography have been limited to

temperate urban environments of the Northern Hemi-

sphere, most notably in Baltimore, Maryland, USA,

where rodent ecological research has been continually

conducted for over a half-century (Davis et al. 1948;

Davis 1953; Orgain & Schein 1953; Calhoun 1962; Far-

hang-Azad & Southwick 1979; Glass et al. 1989, 2005;

Childs et al. 1991). To date, only one study has used a

population genetic approach on urban R. norvegicus

populations (Gardner-Santana et al. 2009), while a hand-

ful of others have looked at island invasion dynamics,

mostly in R. rattus (Calmet et al. 2001; Abdelkrim et al.

2005; Russell et al. 2009b, 2010). It is unclear how appli-

cable results from studies of rat population dynamics in

temperate cities in developed countries will be to popu-

lations inhabiting urban slums, especially those situated

in tropical environments.

Microsatellite loci have been used to study disease

vector movements and help define eradication units

consisting of discrete populations (Slotman et al. 2006;

Gilabert et al. 2007; McCoy 2008; Solano et al. 2010; Bea-

dell et al. 2010; Brown et al. 2011) for vectors such as

insect and rodent reservoirs of zoonotic pathogens. Pre-

vious studies involving R. norvegicus in temperate envi-

ronments indicate that microsatellite loci provide a

valuable tool for assessing population genetic structure

at spatial scales of several kilometres (Robertson &

Gemmell 2004; Abdelkrim et al. 2007, 2010; Russell et al.

2009b). However, microsatellite-based approaches have

not been applied to investigate R. norvegicus popula-

tions at the finer spatial resolution required to elucidate

genetic structure and gene flow to inform delineation of

eradication units for this reservoir host.

Herein, we present the findings of a study, which

investigated the population genetic structure of R. nor-

vegicus from slum settlements (favelas) within Salvador,

situated in northeast Brazil. This urban centre has

undergone recent rapid growth and expansion, which

has led to a approximately 280% increase in its popula-

tion since 1970 (Brazilian Institute of Geography & Sta-

tistics 1971) and establishment of densely populated

slum settlements in formerly uninhabited Atlantic for-

ested regions of the city (Reis et al. 2008). At present,

58% of the population of Salvador resides in favelas

(Moreira & Pereira 2008). Large outbreaks of leptospiro-

sis occur in the same favela communities each year dur-

ing seasonal periods of heavy rainfall (Ko et al. 1999;

Sarkar et al. 2002; Reis et al. 2008). In Salvador, R. nor-

vegicus is the principal reservoir for leptospirosis (Ko

et al. 1999; Pereira et al. 2000; Sarkar et al. 2002; de Faria

et al. 2008; Reis et al. 2008), as in all major urban centres

in Brazil (Pereira & Andrade 1988; Pereira et al. 2000).

We captured Norway rats from nine sites located at

the base of the valleys of three different neighbour-

hoods, each of which had a documented history of

ongoing rodent infestations and moderate-to-high

annual incidence of leptospirosis (Fig. 1). Because most

sites were only a few hundred metres apart, we had the

opportunity to examine the patterns of population

genetic structure at a very fine spatial resolution. Our

goal was to identify a panel of microsatellite loci, which

would generate robust inferences at microspatial scales,

and use them to quantify the genetic variation at each

site, evaluate the patterns of genetic differentiation

within and between sites and assess the extent of

genetic admixture between sites. Because R. norvegicus

dispersal and recolonization following eradication helps

sustain population abundance over time, understanding

these dynamics will inform rodent control efforts by

elucidating the spatial and temporal scope of eradica-

tion units and identifying potential barriers or corridors

for dispersal.

Materials and methods

Study area and sampling

Salvador is a Brazilian city of about 2.7 million resi-

dents (Brazilian Institute of Geography & Statistics

2011) spread over 313 km² (12°55′34″ southern latitude

and 38°31′12″ western longitude; Fig. 1). The city has a

subtropical climate characterized by average annual

temperatures (the mean of the 365 days of each year)
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ranging from 21 to 37 °C (mean 25.3 °C) and heavy

rainfall during winter. The three neighbourhoods

selected for study included two residential slum areas,

Pau da Lima and Sete de Abril, with documented high

annual incidence of leptospirosis cases (in 2010, 10.4

and 23.3 per 100 000 people, respectively) (F. Costa,

personal communication). The third neighbourhood, S~ao

Joaquim, although experiencing lower incidence of lep-

tospirosis, was included to broaden the spatial extent of

the study (Fig. 1), because of its location near the city

port offers the potential sampling of rats originating

from different geographical regions. The two residential

slum communities include a series of valleys (mean val-

ley depth, 60 m), where the highest human population

density and worst slum conditions are concentrated

below 30 m from the valley floor.

Six sampling sites (PL1, PL2, PL6, PL7, PL8 and PL9)

were located at the base of four valleys (V1–V4) in Pau

de Lima, and two additional sites (SA3 and SA4) in two

valleys (V5–V6) were located in Sete de April (Table 1,

Fig. 1). The distances between sampling sites averaged

2.7 km, although most were only 300 m–1.7 km apart

(Table S1, Supporting information). Intersite distances

fall within the documented range of R. norvegicus

migration/dispersal distances of for both urban (25–

150 m, Davis et al. 1948; Glass et al. 1989; Traweger

et al. 2006) and rural settings (260–2000 m, Taylor 1978;

Taylor & Quy 1979; Macdonald & Fenn 1995). The ninth

sampling site (SJ5) was located at a local market area in

a valley (V7) located in S~ao Joaquim.

In both 2009 and 2010 between January and April,

the months immediately preceding the wet season

(May–July), the annual peak of leptospirosis cases,

rodenticide control was implemented in the four Pau

de Lima valleys (V1–V4), which include six of the sam-

pling sites in this study (PL1, PL2, PL6, PL7, PL8 and

PL9). In these sites, R. norvegicus was by far the pre-

dominant rodent, infesting 85% of rodent-infested

households. Approximately 70 000 houses were treated

with both chemical intervention (second-generation

anticoagulants as brodifacoum, bromadiolone and cou-

matetralyl) and environmental and educational activi-

ties to eliminate possible rat habitats and make the

resident community aware of how to reduce exposure

to the pathogen. Following this rodenticide control,

there was a decrease in the proportion of rodent-

infested houses in both years, from 25.3% to 7.8%

(2009) and from 23.2% to 14.6% (2010; Costa, personal

communication).

Sampling was carried out in June, July and August

of 2010 and 2011, using either live Tomahawk traps

(2010) or snap traps (2011). Three to five traps were

placed at each of six to eight contiguous households

defining an individual site. Each site contained multi-

ple, separate burrow systems, presumably containing

colonies of rats of varying kinship (Calhoun 1962).

Traps were set before sundown and collected at sunrise

the following morning. Because rats are known carriers

of Seoul virus (genus Hantavirus), all procedures were

conducted outdoors using approved biosafety measures

(Mills et al. 1995). After double bagging and transport

to an outdoor processing area, live-trapped rats were

euthanized with thiopental solution, then weighed,

sexed and 1 cm of tail tissue was removed. In total, 150

(A) (B) (C) Fig. 1 Map of Salvador, Brazil, showing

rat sampling locations. (A) Map of South

America identifying Brazil and the city

of Salvador. (B) Boundaries of Salvador

city (dark outline) and neighbourhoods

where rodent capture was performed

(dark dots). (C) Topographical map of

Sete de Abril and Pau da Lima valleys

(black outlines, named as V1, V2, V3, V4

and V5) and rodent trapping sites (PL1,

PL2, PL8, PL6-9, SA3 and SA4) in 2010

and 2011.
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tail tips were collected and stored at �80 °C until

tested. Table 1 lists the samples obtained by year and

site together with capture effort, sex and age class.

Body mass was used as a proxy for age, and rats were

classified into in three groups (1 ≤200 g, juveniles, non-

breeding; 2 = 201–400 g, young adults, breeding;

3 ≥ 400 g, adults, breeding and senescent). Body mass

has been shown to be a reliable indicator of age and

reproductive maturity (Farhang-Azad & Southwick

1979; Glass et al. 1989; Iskjaer et al. 1989; F.H. Porter ,

F. Costa, G. Rodrigue, H. Farias, G. Glass, G. R. Mite-

mayer, A. I. Ko & J. Childs, In review).

Genetic methods

DNA was extracted from 1 to 3 mm of tail tips using

the prepGEM Tissue kit (ZyGEM Corp Ltd, Hamilton,

New Zealand) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

Following a literature review of studies utilizing

microsatellites in Rattus, 30 microsatellite loci were

selected based on high allelic richness, absence of null

alleles, lack of deviation from Hardy–Weinberg equilib-

rium (HWE) and no evidence of linkage to other loci in

the set. All microsatellite primer sequences and refer-

ences are given in the supplementary material (Table S2,

Supporting information). A touchdown PCR (5 min of

initial denaturation at 95 °C; 10 cycles of denaturing at

95 °C, annealing at temperatures from 62 °C to 53 °C,
decreasing by 1 °C per cycle and extension at 72 °C; 40
cycles of 95 °C, 52 °C and 72 °C; and a final 20-min.

extension at 72 °C) in 13.5 lL reaction mixture contain-

ing 0.4 lM fluorescently labelled forward primer (6-FAM

and HEX, Sigma-Aldrich), 0.4 lM reverse primer (Euro-

fins Mwg/Operon), 1 9 buffer (Promega), 0.8 mM

dNTPs (NEB), 2.0 mM MgCl2 (Promega), 0.2 mg/mL

BSA (NEB) and 0.5 U GoTaq polymerase (Promega) was

used on a subset of individuals (12–14) to optimize

amplification and assess the individual locus contribu-

tion out of the full complement of 30 loci to population

genetic variation. PCR amplicons were analysed on an

ABI 37309l automated sequencer. PCR products were

loaded in groups of two loci with nonoverlapping size

ranges with a GS600 LIZ size standard. Alleles were

scored using the program GENEMARKER version 1.95 (Soft-

Genetics, State College, PA) with manual editing of the

automatically scored peaks.

Of the 30 microsatellite loci tested, 17 were selected

to screen all individuals based on high variability (4–7

alleles/locus) and reliable amplification. All 17 micro-

satellite loci chosen for analysis were tested for within-

population deviations from HWE, and all pairs of loci

across populations were tested for linkage disequilib-

rium (LD) using the software ARLEQUIN 3.5 (Excoffier &

Lischer 2010). Markov chain parameters were set at

10 000 dememorizations, 1000 batches and 10 000 itera-

tions per batch for both HWE and LD. Significance val-

ues were adjusted using the sequential Bonferroni

method (Holm 1979).

Genetic diversity and population structure

ARLEQUIN 3.5 (Excoffier & Lischer 2010) was used to calcu-

late summary statistics including observed (Ho) and

expected (He) heterozygosities and allele frequencies for

all loci in all populations. Allelic richness (Ar) was calcu-

lated with rarefaction correction for sample size in the

program HP-Rare version 1.0 (Kalinowski 2004, 2005),

and multilocus averages of allelic richness and private

Table 1 Number of individuals (N) sampled per year at each collection site. Refer to Fig. 1 for site locations

Neighbourhood Site Valley

N

(2010)

N

(2011)

N

(Total) Male/Female

Age class composition

(1/2/3)

Pau da Lima PL1 V1 15 12 27 14/13 8/14/5

Pau da Lima PL2 V2 15 15 30 16/14 7/20/3

Pau da Lima PL6 V4 3 15 18 10/8 9/7/2

Pau da Lima PL7 V4 3 — 3 2/1 —/3/—

Pau da Lima PL8 V2 7 16 23 13/10 7/9/7

Pau da Lima PL9 V3 — 11 11 7/4 7/4/—

Sete de Abril SA3 V5 32 — 32 14/18 10/17/5

Sete de Abril SA4 V6 3 — 3 2/1 1/—/2

S~ao Joaquim SJ5 V7 3 — 3 2/* —/2/1

Total — — 81 69 150 — —

*The sex of one individual from SJ5(V7) is unknown.

N refers to sample size for each site (year of collection in parenthesis).

The last two columns list for each sample the number of males and female and their age class (1 = juveniles; 2 = sexually mature

young adult and 3 = large adult).
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(unique to a population) allelic richness were used to

examine genotypic diversity differences between sites.

Genetic differentiation among populations was

assessed by pairwise FST in the program ARLEQUIN 3.5

(Excoffier & Lischer 2010). The significance of these FST
values was tested with 10 000 permutations. To deter-

mine which hierarchical level of population structure

(neighbourhood, valley, site and nested combinations

thereof) explained the largest significant proportion of

variance in allele frequencies, we performed an analysis

of molecular variance (AMOVA) in ARLEQUIN 3.5 (Excoffier

& Lischer 2010). The AMOVA was run using four differ-

ent groupings of individuals: (i) by site; (ii) by valley;

(iii) by site within neighbourhood; and (iv) by valley

within a neighbourhood. Prior to grouping samples

from the same site from two different years, we used

AMOVA and pairwise FST to test for significant temporal

differentiation between samples originating from rats

captured at the same site. Although little is known

about the generation times of Norway rats in tropical

climates, as many as 4–8 generations could have passed

between the two samplings in 2010 and 2011, as Nor-

way rats have several litters per year (Davis 1953).

Using the Bayesian clustering method implemented

in STRUCTURE version 2.3 (Pritchard et al. 2000), patterns

of population structure and individual assignment to

sampling localities were tested by identifying genetic

clusters without using a priori sampling information

(Appendix S1, Supporting information). To identify the

most likely number of clusters (K), three independent

runs for each K = 1–15 were carried out. For all runs,

the admixture model with independent allele frequen-

cies was used with a burn-in value of 10 000 steps fol-

lowed by 100 000 replications. The most likely K was

determined by following the guidelines of Pritchard

et al. 2000; and using the second-order rate of change in

the likelihood distribution (DK, Evanno et al. 2005). Dis-

criminant analysis of principal components (DAPC,

Jombart et al. 2010) was also used to assess genetic clus-

tering. DAPC is a two-step multivariate ordination anal-

ysis that makes no assumptions about deviations from

HWE and LD, unlike the Bayesian approach imple-

mented in STRUCTURE, which assumes HWE and linkage

equilibrium (Appendix S1, Supporting information).

Furthermore, because many trap sites were separated

by distances compatible with Norway rat migration capa-

bilities, patterns of genetic differentiation were examined

using a Mantel test of isolation by distance (IBD) imple-

mented in Genepop (Raymond & Rousset 1995; Rousset

2008), comparing the linearized pairwise FST values with

the Euclidean distances between capture sites using

10 000 permutations. Due to the noncontiguous nature of

our sampling, analyses were run using only the six sites

within the Pau da Lima neighbourhood.

Relatedness, dispersal and migration

To determine whether relatedness of individuals within

sampling sites influenced genetic divergence patterns

between those sites, we estimated relatedness through

maximum-likelihood methods and examined relation-

ships for all individual pairs using ML-Relate (Kalinow-

ski et al. 2006), running the analyses only for sites with

six or more individuals. Additionally, Bayesian

approaches implemented in STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al.

2000) and GENECLASS 2.0 (Piry et al. 2004) were used

to identify first-generation migrants (individuals

putatively born at a site different from their capture

site). We reran STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000) with

the USEPOPINFO option (i.e. prior sample site infor-

mation) for each individual included in the analysis.

Burn-in and run lengths were the same as above, and

migration rate was set at 0.05. STRUCTURE detects

migrants by quantifying individual membership to a

site and cluster by calculating Q values, the proportion

of that individual’s ancestry from a population, for

each site in each individual. If an individual is a puta-

tive migrant, the Q value for its site of origin/capture

(Qo) is significantly lower than the Q value for its site

of assignment (Qa). In Geneclass 2.0, we utilized the

‘detect migrants’ function, which, in combination with

Bayesian resampling methods, calculates likelihood-

based statistics, including Lh, the likelihood of finding

an individual in the population in which it was

trapped, and Lmax, the maximum likelihood of assign-

ment to any sampled population. We used both Lh
and Lh/Lmax to detect first-generation migrants. Lh is

the most appropriate statistic to use when all potential

source populations have not been sampled. Lh lacks

power, however, compared with other estimators, so

we also used the Lh/Lmax ratio, despite it being more

informative when all source populations have been

sampled (Paetkau et al. 2004). Because migrants from

unsampled populations can be misclassified as resi-

dents, we selected the Rannala and Mountain (1997)

criterion with the resampling method of Paetkau et al.

(2004) to determine the critical value of Lh and Lh/

Lmax, using 1000 simulated individuals and the default

a = 0.01.

We used FSTAT 2.9.3 (Goudet 1995; Goudet et al. 2002)

to test whether the observed population structure could

be attributed to differences in dispersal between the

sexes and calculated four different statistics and their

significance values: FST, mAIc and vAIc (the corrected

mean assignment index and its variance, Favre et al.

1997) and mPr (mean pairwise relatedness). The esti-

mates were obtained for the full data set excluding the

poorly sampled localities (N < 4 rats) of PL7(V4), SA4

(V6), SJ5(V7) (Appendix S1, Supporting information).

© 2013 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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Population size (NE and NC)

We calculated both effective (NE) and census (NC) pop-

ulation sizes for the three genetic clusters identified by

the clustering analysis, under the assumption that they

form units within which random mating occurs. NE

was computed using Waples and Do’s LD method

implemented in LDNe (Waples & Do 2008). Because LD

is affected by migration, the low migration detected

between genetic clusters should reduce the bias in the

NE estimation. NC was computed based on NE esti-

mates and the ratio of the realized (observed genotypes)

and possible (expected genotypes) diploid combinations

of all sampled alleles (Hyseni et al. 2012). This analysis

used a Bayesian method (Petit & Valiere 2006) adapted

from Gazey & Staley (1986; Appendix S1, Supporting

information).

Results

Marker validation, genetic diversity and relatedness

We successfully genotyped 146 of 150 samples across 17

microsatellite loci. After sequential Bonferroni correc-

tions for multiple tests, only one locus, D8Mgh7, from

one sampling site, PL1(V1), showed a significant proba-

bility of deviation from HWE, and no pairwise compari-

sons of loci across sampling sites showed significant

signatures of LD. This reaffirmed our choice of loci

from previous studies based on HWE and absence of

linkage (data available on request).

Both the AMOVA (Table S3, Supporting information)

and the FST (Table S4, Supporting information) results

on the temporally separated samples obtained from the

same sites suggested that the 2010 and 2011 collections

were not significantly different with the exception of

the PL8(V2) site (FST = 0.13, P < 0.05). Thus, diversity

statistics were calculated by site, with temporal collec-

tions combined for each site, except for the PL8(V2) site.

Genetic variation was high, despite the small spatial

scale of the sampling effort and the small sample sizes

from a few sites (Table 2). Corrected allelic richness

(Ar) ranged from 2.71 to 3.29, while private (unique to

a population) allelic richness (Ap) ranged from 0.06 to

0.30, and He ranged from 0.57 to 0.72 (Table 2).

Results of the relatedness analyses within each site

with at least 11 samples per site indicated that most of

the samples (87%) came from unrelated individuals

with approximately 12% sharing a half-sibling relation-

ship and approximately 1% being either full-siblings or

parent–offspring (Table 3). To further explore this

result, we repeated the analysis on a subset of samples

from four households in Pau da Lima with samples size

>6 where traps were placed close to a single burrow

(Table 3). Even for this subset of samples that was more

likely to include family groups than the whole data set,

most (>90%) of trapped individuals, comprised of adult

and young rats of both sexes, were unrelated (Table 3).

Genetic differentiation, sex-biased dispersal and
population sizes

The AMOVA analyses show that most of the variation

was attributable to intrasite differences (89.4%) with in-

tersite variation contributing 8.2% (Table 4). The major-

ity of the pairwise FST values for intersite comparisons

were also significantly different and ranged from 0.06

to 0.28 (Table S5, Supporting information), even though

the geographical distance between sampling sites was

small, ranging from 79 m to a few hundred metres

(Fig. 1). The four nonsignificant FST values were all

associated with comparisons that included sites with

small samples sizes [PL7(V4), SA4(V6) and SJ5(V7),

N = 3, Table 1, Table S5, Supporting information].

Bayesian clustering analyses evaluating DK (Evanno

et al. 2005) identified three genetic clusters (Fig. 2A).

Cluster 1 grouped several of the Pau da Lima sites [PL1

(V1), PL6(V4), PL7(V4), PL8-2010(V2) and PL9(V3)] with

the S~ao Joaquim site, SL5(V7). Cluster 2 included only

the two sets of samples obtained a year apart from Pau

da Lima site 2 [PL2-2010(V2) and PL2-2011(V2)]. Cluster

3 grouped the samples from PL8 obtained in 2011 with

the two Sete de Abril sites [SA3(V5) and SA4(V6)]

(Fig. 2A). The multivariate analyses (DAPC) also

detected three genetic clusters with most individuals

assigned with >95% posterior probability to the same

three groups identified by the clustering analysis

(Fig. 2B,C). The Mantel test between pairwise FST values

and geographical distance sites did not detect any IBD

Table 2 Genetic diversity by site for 146 individuals. The first

two columns report the sampling sites with the respective val-

ley in parentheses and samples size (N). Measures include alle-

lic richness (Ar) and private allelic richness (Ap) averaged

over all loci, and mean observed (Ho) and expected (He) het-

erozygosity

Site (Valley) N Ar Ap Ho He

PL1(V1) 25 3.29 0.17 0.67 0.70

PL2(V2) 30 3.05 0.10 0.67 0.68

PL6(V4) 18 3.12 0.06 0.65 0.69

PL7(V4) 3 3.00 0.12 0.62 0.72

PL8_2010(V2) 7 3.07 0.22 0.61 0.67

PL8_2011(V2) 16 2.99 0.11 0.70 0.67

PL9(V3) 11 3.07 0.11 0.67 0.69

SA3(V5) 30 3.00 0.14 0.63 0.64

SA4(V6) 3 2.71 0.21 0.55 0.57

SJ5(V7) 3 2.71 0.30 0.71 0.59
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for the contiguous sites in Pau de Lima (P = 0.

957 > 0.05; Fig. S1, Supporting information).

Table 5 shows the results from the migrant analyses.

Although most individuals (93.2%) were correctly

assigned to their site of capture, the two GENECLASS

methods identified a total of ten migrants, with the

majority (9/10) being adults and all but one male. The

Lh method detected six migrants, while the other GENE-

CLASS method (Lh/Lmax) detected four of the same indi-

viduals plus 3 additional individuals (Table 5). Four of

the migrants identified by the GENECLASS methods were

also identified as migrants on the estimated member-

ship coefficients for the capture site and assigned site

(Qo and Qa, respectively) calculated using STRUCTURE

(Table 5). These analyses also suggested that these four

individuals have mixed ancestry (Qa from 0.358 to

0.875), possibly deriving from ancestral matings across

multiple clusters.

Male-biased dispersal was inferred by three (FST, vAIc

and mPr) and one (mPr) estimate in the two-sided and

one-sided tests, respectively (Table 6). Neither a one-

sided nor two-sided test showed evidence for female-

biased dispersal. These results complement the finding

from the assignment tests (Table 5) that indicate that

the majority of migrants are males.

Computations based on linkage disequilibrium

(LDNe, a measure of Ne based on nonrandom associa-

tions of linked alleles, Waples & Do 2008) for the three

genetic clusters identified by Structure and multivariate

analyses (Fig 2) resulted in mean estimates of NE rang-

ing from 34 to 94 with corresponding NC estimates

ranging from 273 to 897 (Table S6, Supporting informa-

tion). Cluster 2, which only included the two tempo-

rally separated samples from PL2, had the smallest NE

and NC estimates (NE: 34, with 95% CI ranging from 10

to 40; NC = 273, 95% HPD = 167–396). Cluster 1, which

grouped together five sites from 3 valleys in Pau da

Lima (PL1, PL6, PL7, PL8-2010 and PL9) and the S~ao

Joaquim site, SL5, had the highest population size esti-

mates (NE: 94, with 95% CI ranging from 75 to 125;

NC = 897, 95% HPD = 357–1608). Cluster 3, comprising

one of the two PL8 temporally distinct samples and the

two Sete de Abril sites (SA3 and SA4), had intermediate

values (NE: 54, with 95% CI ranging from 35 to 85;

NC = 454, 95% HPD = 233–722).

Discussion

Patterns of genetic diversity, differentiation and
relatedness

Given the relatively recent colonization of Salvador by

Norway rats (coinciding with the construction of slum

settlements in the last half-century, Moreira & Pereira

2008) and the small spatial scale of this study (around

300 m–1.8 km between most sites), the finding of rela-

tively high levels of genetic variation within sampling

sites and significant genetic differentiation between sites

was unexpected. We found high genetic diversity (He

ranging from 0.57 to 0.72, Table 2) even for sites repre-

sented by small samples sizes (N = 3, Table 2) and no

difference in diversity between samples (Pau de Lima

sites) that had experienced recent (2009–2010) rodenti-

cide control and those (Sete de April and S~ao Joaquim

sites) that did not. The levels of genetic diversity

detected are comparable to the those reported for rat

samples from urban Baltimore (Maryland, USA), where

He values ranged from 0.67 to 0.78 for 277 Norway rats

trapped from 11 sampling sites (Gardner-Santana et al.

2009), as well as from rural populations on a much

Table 3 Percentage of pairwise comparisons of individuals that fell into each relatedness category (e.g. unrelated, half-sibling, full-

sibling) as calculated in ML-Relate (Kalinowski et al. 2006). Comparisons were made among all individuals and among individuals

within sites and households with N > 6

All

Sites

PL1

(V1)

PL2

(V2)

PL6

(V4)

PL8

(V2)

PL9

(V3)

SA3

(V5)

House 5

(PL1)

House 15

(PL2)

House 16

(PL9)

House 19

(PL8)

Unrelated (%) 87.1 92.0 87.6 92.2 85.4 89.1 82.8 100 90.5 95.2 90.9

Half-sibling (%) 11.6 7.3 9.2 6.5 9.1 7.3 12.4 0.0 4.8 4.8 6.1

Full-sibling (%) 1.1 0.7 2.1 0.0 3.9 3.6 2.5 0.0 4.8 0.0 1.5

Parent–Offspring 0.2 0.0 1.1 1.3 1.6 0.0 2.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5

Table 4 Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) results by

neighbourhood and collection site for all rat samples (geo-

graphical structure)

Source of variation

Variance

component % of variation P-value

Among groups

(neighbourhoods)

Va = 0.11 2.43 0.05

Among sites within

groups (sites)

Vb = 0.37 8.18 0.00

Within sites

(individuals)

Vc = 4.03 89.39 0.00
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larger spatial scale (He = 0.42 Abdelkrim et al. 2005;

He = 0.59 Abdelkrim et al. 2009; He = 0.72–0.82 Abdelk-

rim et al. 2010; He = 0.55 Russell et al. 2009b). In neither

case had these populations been subjected to rodenti-

cide treatment in times just prior to sampling.

Our results highlight the existence of complex popu-

lation genetic structure among Norway rats in Salvador

with moderate genetic admixture (Fig. 2A, Table 6).

There was a considerable amount of genetic differentia-

tion between geographically proximate sites, and in one

case, even between samples obtained at the same site

but in two consecutive years [PL8(V2), Fig. 2]. These

observations indicate that rapid population turnover,

although uncommon, does happen.

The results of the clustering analyses (Fig. 2) suggest

the existence of three genetic groups, which differenti-

ate rats captured from sampling sites between the two

neighbourhoods of Pau da Lima and Sete de Abril, as

well as sites within Pau da Lima. The three clusters cor-

respond to the sites with the highest sample size

(approximately 30 individuals). For instance, sites with

low sample sizes, including SJ5(V7), grouped with PL1

(V1), a site located in a different neighbourhood more

than 8 km away, in cluster 1. This result suggests that

inadequate sampling might be responsible for our

inability to discriminate between some of the sites,

highlighting the need for further studies with increased

sample sizes.

The results of the Mantel test and FST analyses show

moderate but significant pairwise genetic differentiation

without a pattern of IBD (examined for the more den-

sely sampled Pau da Lima neighbourhood). This paral-

lels the results of the clustering analyses and suggests

little correlation (P = 0. 957, R2 = 0.342) between genetic

1.00

0.80

0.60

0.40

0.20

0.00
PL1
2010

PL1
2011

PL2
2010

PL2
2011

PL6
2010

PL6
2011

PL7 PL8
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PL8
2011

PL9
2011

SA3
2010

SA4 SJ5
2010

V1 V2 V4 V2 V3 V5 V6 V7
(A)

(B) (C)

Fig. 2 Genetic clusters and population structure. In all panels, cluster 1 (red) = Pau da Lima sites 1, 6, 7, 8 (2010 only) and 9, cluster

2 (blue) = Pau da Lima site 2, cluster 3 (green) = Sete de Abril sites 3 and 4, Pau da Lima site 8 (2011 only), (A) STRUCTURE bar plot

(K = 3) with individuals organized by site, year and valley. Each vertical bar represents a single individual. The height of each colour

represents the probability of assignment to that genetic cluster, (B) principal components analysis, dots of different colours identify

individuals from different genetic clusters, colours as in A, (C) discriminant analysis of principal components with 3 K-means clus-

ters. Circles indicate 95% confidence interval of assignment, dots identify individuals, and colours of the individuals are as in A.
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and geographical distance. In addition to the nonsignifi-

cant P-value in the Mantel test, the plotted distribution

in Fig. S1 (Supporting information) shows widespread

clumped points, connected by a negatively sloped trend

line, rather than a scatter of points, suggesting a nega-

tive correlation of genetic and geographical distance.

While the FST value for PL6 and PL7, located 317 m

apart in V4, is not statistically significant, the FST values

for localities in different valleys [PL7(V4) and PL8(V2)],

separated by just 79 m, are significant, as are FST values

for sites separated by geographical distances compara-

ble to the one between PL7(V4) and PL8(V2) (393–

263 m; Tables 5, Fig. S1, Supporting information).

More comprehensive sampling, involving placing

more traps at sites already included in this study, may

improve the resolution of the genetic differentiation

between valleys. In the only study directly comparable to

ours, Gardner-Santana et al. 2009 analysed rats captured

from 11 sites in Baltimore, separated by an average of

4.7 km and detected three to four genetic clusters across

the city. In this study, we found genetic differentiation

between sites separated by <100 m. This discrepancy

could be influenced by the topographical complexity of

Salvador, as evidenced by the presence of numerous

semi-isolated valleys, compared with the relatively flat

and uniform topography of Baltimore. Interestingly, in a

3-year-long capture–mark–recapture study in Denmark,

there was no movement of Norway rats between adja-

cent, but separated, sewer systems; rats were genetically

clustered within the same sewer system, moving an aver-

age maximal distance of approximately 200 m, suggest-

ing the existence of separate population units with only

limited mixing between them (Heiberg et al. 2012).

As dispersal patterns and social structures have been

shown to influence the distribution of genetic variation

in populations (Chesser 1991a, 1991b; Matocq et al.

2000), we initially hypothesized that the genetic differ-

entiation observed between these sites could be partly

due to the social behaviour and ecology of this species,

as related extended families of Norway rats tend to

inhabit burrow systems proximal to one another (Cal-

houn 1962). However, the observed patterns of genetic

divergence among geographically close groups of sam-

pling sites cannot be attributed to high relatedness

among individuals, because our sampling overwhelm-

ingly (approximately 90% pairwise relationships) con-

sisted of unrelated individuals, even from traps located

around the same household (Table 3). No information

is available for tropical urban settings, but temporal

and seasonal fluctuations, that is, colony instability that

only increased sampling efforts will elucidate, at local

Table 5 First-generation migrant analyses for all the sites and sampling times, except PL8(V2) which is separated by year. The first

three columns report the individual identification number followed by its age class and sex. The following two columns show the

origin and the assigned sites. The next two columns report the results of the GENECLASS 2.0 analyses, listing P-values for Lh and Lh/

Lmax. The last two columns show the assignment values (Q) using STRUCTURE for the site of origin (Qo) and the assigned site (Qa).

Individuals in bold were detected as first-generation migrants by two or more methods

Sample Age Sex Site (origin) Site (assigned)

Lh
P-value

Lh/Lmax

P-value Qo Qa

5 3 M PL8_2010(V2) PL1(V1) 0.005 0.003 0.110 0.358

62 3 M SA4(V6) SA3(V5) 0.001 0.002 — —

47 3 M SA3(V5) PL1(V1) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.875

9 3 M PL8_2010(V2) PL9(V3) 0.006 0.003 0.092 0.708

101 2 M SJ5(V7) SJ5(V7) 0.004 — — —
13 2 M PL7(V4) SA4(V6) 0.000 0.000 — —

131 1 M PL8_2011(V2) SA3(V5) — 0.004 — —

134 3 F PL8_2011(V2) PL1(V1) — 0.004 — —
146 2 M PL2(V2) PL1(V1) — 0.008 — —

42 2 M SA3(V5) PL1(V1) — 0.007 0.157 0.554

Table 6 Results from tests for sex-biased dispersal using four

different statistics reported for both the two- and the one-sided

tests for females and males. Number of individuals for each

sex is listed in parenthesis. The second columns show FST val-

ues followed by the correct mean assignment index (mAIc)

and its variance (vAIc), using Favre et al.’s (1997) method. The

last column reports the mean pairwise relatedness (mPr). Sig-

nificance values (P-values) for these measures are reported in

the last row

FST mAIc vAIc mPr

Two sided

F (67) 0.104 0.585 16.03 0.191

M (70) 0.076 �0.560 27.38 0.135

P-value 0.059 0.152 0.192 0.034

One sided

F (67) 0.104 0.585 16.03 0.191

M (70) 0.076 �0.560 27.38 0.135

P-value 0.046 0.081 0.026 0.027
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scales may rapidly change allele frequencies (Balloux &

Lugon-Moulin 2002; Gileva et al. 2006). The presence of

unrelated juveniles and adults captured from the same

household could reflect colony instability that for the

Pau de Lima sites, could have been aggravated by

rodenticide poisoning in the 2 years before the samples

were collected and could have permitted burrow recol-

onization by unrelated rats from other neighbourhoods.

Sex-biased dispersal

The relatively high level of genetic structuring in our

data could also be influenced by Norway rat behaviour-

al traits (Brouat et al. 2007). R. norvegicus, like the major-

ity of rodents, tend to exhibit female philopatry and

male dispersal (Calhoun 1962), although social aggres-

sion (Davis 1951a,b) and environmental disturbances

can precipitate long-distance movement by both sexes

(Taylor 1978). Despite using similar methods, genetic

studies in Baltimore (Gardner-Santana et al. 2009) failed

to find evidence for philopatry and sex-biased dispersal

among urban Norway rats, suggesting that both sexes

might move in high-density urban populations because

adult males may not be able to establish and hold

breeding territories (Childs et al. 1991; Macdonald &

Fenn 1995). It is possible that these rat populations, or

at least those from the Pau de Lima sites, were not sub-

ject to these density-dependent effects on social hierar-

chies and dispersal because populations were below

carrying capacity due to the previous rodent control

efforts. Gardner-Santana et al. did not mention any

rodent control activities during their study. Population

reductions could result in conditions favourable for

recolonization of burrow systems by migrating or dis-

persing animals from adjacent populations, especially if

adult male-dominated breeding territories were dis-

rupted in populations destabilized by rodenticide con-

trol interventions (Calhoun 1962).

Male-biased migration among study sites in Salvador,

as assessed by FSTAT, STRUCTURE and GENECLASS, provides

support for the hypothesis that population disruption

increases genetic diversity and admixture between sites.

Of the ten individuals detected as migrants, all but one

were male, and among the males, nine were sexually

mature adults or subadults (>200 g). Moderate genetic

structuring could result as subordinate males migrate/

disperse and, in areas where highly structured domi-

nant male-based territories are less common, could have

greater access to females (Macdonald et al. 1999; Hinson

et al. 2006). The influx of new genes would be amplified

by the high fecundity and short generation time typical

of this species.

It is also important to note the promiscuous breeding

habits of the Norway rat, where numerous copulations

occur nightly among receptive females, and the pres-

ence of a female in oestrus entices male rats from other

burrow systems to travel outside their accustomed

ranges (Calhoun 1962). Although dominant males may

decrease access of subdominant males to adult females

residing in the same burrow, this protection is always

incomplete, and numerous mountings of dominant

male-associated females with other males are assured

(Calhoun 1962). Although not every mating attempt

results in ejaculation, the potential for mixed parentage

among litters is great and will reduce the degree of

relatedness among extended families. Additionally, the

ability of male rats to control the amount of ejaculate

based on the presence of other males in the breeding

environment (sperm allocation) may increase the proba-

bility that males lower down in the succession of males

mounting females have an advantage in contributing

their sperm/genes to receptive females (Pound & Gage

2004).

Our migrant analyses identified putative dispersal/

migration routes both within and between valleys and

neighbourhoods, which are keys for implementation of

pest management programmes targeting the eradication

unit (Russell et al. 2009a). Although further investiga-

tions with a denser sampling scheme are needed to

clarify ‘source’ and ‘sink’ population dynamics, our

results suggested that PL1(V1) could be a source popu-

lation, providing migrants to other sites within and

beyond the same neighbourhood [i.e. PL8(V2) and SA3

(V5)].

The shape and adjacency of two of the valley systems

sampled (Fig 1) could facilitate dispersal/migration, as

no obvious impermeable barriers exist. During the rainy

season, especially if flooding occurs, rats can disperse

to neighbouring valleys riding on flowing water (Cot-

tam 1948). PL8, located at the bottom of valley V2,

seems to represent a sink, receiving migrants from sites

in other valleys (V1 and V3) and from different neigh-

bourhoods (Sete de April, SA3). The dynamic nature of

the genetic variation at this site was emphasized by the

finding of significant pairwise FST values between rat

samples from successive years (Table 5) and their

genetic assignment to different clusters (Fig. 2). This

result is probably due to the geographical position of

PL8 in valley 2, at the entrance to the other valleys in

Pau da Lima, and the existence of potential corridors

between Pau da Lima and Sete de Abril (Fig. 1). At this

time, we can only conjecture about the mechanisms

contributing to the genetic variability present at this

site, and only future efforts to acquire additional sam-

ples will provide the means to understand source–sink

dynamics within and between valleys.

The S~ao Joaquim market site and two sites in Pau da

Lima [PL6(V4) and PL7(V4)], although showing signs of
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genetic admixture (Fig. 2), did not show strong evi-

dence of recent migration from other sampled sites,

possibly because of the greater distance between the

S~ao Joaquim site and all other sites (approximately 8.2–

10.1 km). S~ao Joaquim is located near the international

sea port, which could be a source of additional genetic

diversity, but sites as yet unsampled could also be the

source of the migrants to SJ5(V7), PL6(V4) and PL7(V4),

leading to the detection of genetic admixture. The

potential contribution of as-yet-unsampled sites is a

complicating factor precluding firm conclusions regard-

ing the processes leading to the observed genetic

admixtures and thus dictates the need for increased

sampling.

The population size estimates were obtained using

the genetic clusters identified by the Bayesian and mul-

tivariate analyses (Fig. 2), which include multiple sam-

pling sites within each genetic cluster. As expected

cluster 2, which included only one site with two tempo-

ral samplings, had the lowest population size estimates,

while cluster 3, which groups most of the other sites,

had the largest (Table S6, Supporting information). The

sparse sampling scheme of the present study does not

support robust population size estimates, as we suspect

our ability to identify additional genetic clusters may

have been hindered by the small number of sampling

sites both within and around the valleys. A denser sam-

pling scheme will allow a better spatial definition of the

genetic units and thus lead to more accurate population

estimates.

However, it is reassuring to find that the NC esti-

mates based on genetic rather than traditional mark–

recapture data are higher than the corresponding NE

estimates because NC estimates are usually higher than

NE estimates. In this study, we report a 1/10 NE/NC

ratio, which is similar to other estimates (Frankham

1995; Luikart et al. 2010). In further studies, we aim to

confirm the validity of this approach and provide a

solid understanding of both the stability of the NE/NC

ratio and the factors that could impact its change in this

study system. Calculating NE estimates from genetic

data could provide a cost-effective method to assess the

number of rats in Salvador at different spatial and tem-

poral scales with obvious benefits for designing more

targeted control interventions simultaneously targeting

genetically linked populations that provide rats a corri-

dor to disperse/migrate between neighbourhoods.

Implications for control

Currently, the eradication unit for rodent control pro-

grammes in Salvador, as well as many urban centres in

Brazil and worldwide, is the city ‘block’, a unit based

on artificial boundaries. The finding of genetic

differentiation between sampling sites in neighbouring

valleys only a few hundred metres apart, coupled with

evidence of genetic admixture between distant sites,

and genetic discontinuities between temporal samplings

at some sites suggests that eradication unit sizes should

vary between sites. Our data suggest that, given the

complex urban landscape, an eradication unit based on

the city block might not be necessary or advisable, as

geographically based eradication units can be equally

efficient, resulting in less expensive in the long run and

easier to sustain city-wide control and monitoring

measures.

The temporal comparisons of samples from the same

sites collected in successive years provide further

insight into the re-emergence dynamics of these rat

populations that is relevant for developing control inter-

ventions and their monitoring through time. In some

sites, individuals belonging to the same genetic cluster

were captured in the same location in successive years,

while in others, we observed a population replacement.

These observations suggest that colony re-establishment

can happen either by in situ re-emergence or by recol-

onization from surrounding areas. The detection of

first-generation migrants in a few sites implies that rats

can move to new sites quite readily and underscores

the importance of understanding the factors that enable

such movements, especially in geographical areas at the

base of each valley, which act at the same time as dis-

persal corridors between valleys and sources of

migrants for slum areas located within a valley.
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Appendix S1 Methods.

Table S1 Pairwise geographic distance in meters between sites

in Salvador, Brazil. On average sites are 2.7 km apart, but most

sites are between 300 m and 1.7 km apart.

Table S2 Locus information with bold names representing the

final loci selected for analyses. Locus name is provided in the

first column followed by the reference, the size of the locus in

base pairs (bp; with allele ranges provided when available).

Loci referenced as “non-referenced by Robertson & Gemmell
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2004;” were used in the 2004 publication without an original

source cited. The fourth columns list the paired locus for multi-

plex analyses (Multiplex Partner) The The last three columns

report the DNA sequence of the Forward (F-Primer) and

reverse (R-primer) primers used for the PCR amplifications

and the fluorescent dye used to label each locus (Label).

Table S3 AMOVA results by sampling year for all rat samples

(temporal structure).

Table S4 Population pairwise Fst values with samples tempo-

rally separated.

Table S5 Population pairwise Fst values (lower diagonal) with

pairwise geographic distance in meters (upper diagonal)

between sites.

Table S6 Population size (NE) with 95% confidence intervals

(CI) and census size (NC) estimates with 95% highest probabil-

ity density (HPD) intervals for clusters 1, 2, and 3. Estimates of

NE intervals were computed using the linkage disequilibrium

method implemented by LDNE, while NC estimates were calcu-

lated with a sequential Bayesian method (Petit & Valiere 2006).

Fig. S1 Plot of linearized pairwise FST [FST/(1�FST)] over pair-

wise distance (m) between sites in Pau da Lima.
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